purpose a LRC filter is placed in the signal path in front of the loud- The second prohlem of hands-free devices investigated in this r contrihution is the reverheration of the far-end speech signal which is caused hy reflections in the near-end roomn and is increased hy 2.1. Multi-Channel Least-Squalres Equalization the spatial distance hetween the near-end user of a teleconferencing systemn and its loudspeakers. This leads to a loss of speech intelligi-An equalization scheme which shall approximate the overall system hility of the far speech signal radiated hy the loudspeakers. For this of the concatenation of RIRs and EQ filter to a desired systelm d is
suh systems eg. for noise reouction (ain) acoustic ech to cancela-can be obtained from the AEC filters. However the deviation of the tion (A c) and listening-room comppensation (LRC) In this contri-RIR estimates from the true RlRs may be too large for a good room hution the comhsnation o an equalzer for listenlng room compen-equalization. In this paper we propose a method to avoid signal dissation and an acoustic echo cance er sis analyzedi. Inverse filtering tortions due to unsatisfactory RIR estimates by using the knowledge or room impulse responses (RIs)is a challenging task since tney about the AEC convergence state for the equalizer (EQ) design. Furare, in general mixed phase systems having hundreds of zeros inthermore spatial robustness is increased by the proposed method side andl outstie near the uIt circle lnthle z-domainv Furterimore which is an important property since the system user may be located a reliahle estimate of thle RI which shall he inverted iS important.
at some spatial distance from the microphones. Since RIRs are time-variant due to possible changes of the acoustic With the simplifying assumption of h and l being uncorrelated that is defined here similar to the common signal-to-noise ratio H T} = 0 and a zero-mean system misalignment vector enhancement (SNRE) which is widely used for evaluating noise E{h} 0= the EQ filter reduces to reduction algorithms. In (21) SRRout is the signal-to-reverberationratio (SRR) after processing and SRRin is the SRR for an equal- [8] . In this contribution the estimate of the norm of the with K L =128 and being the signal length the block length system misalignment is based on the ratio of the power of the AEC and the block index respectively. As depicted in Fig. 1 (19) [6] we restrict the number of loudspeakers to M -1. Simulation results for N = 1 (single-channel case) and N 4 microphones A voice activity detector (VAD) is implemented based on the norare shown in Fig. 3 in the upper and lower part respectively. For malized cross correlation approach by [9] . This VAD is needed anythe multi-channel case (subplots d-f) the SRRE is averaged over all way by the AEC to stop the adaptation in presence of an active near channels. The microphones were arranged in a line array with an speaker and thus does not lead to an increased computational load, inter-microphone distance of 5cm.
With the assumption of a white system misalignment (16) 
